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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays social networks become part of our life and using them for 
different purposes such as communities and business finds value. Using power of 
social network websites in business and enterprise become a dramatic value and 
made integration of existing Enterprise Information System (EIS) with social 
networks to use its data value a challenge and new requirement from enterprises. 
This study investigate on data and it‘s format of social networks beside type and 
structure of EIS in different level and integration methods to purpose a proper model 
for integrating them. Next, after comparing different integration strategy and 
integration technologies besides conducting questionnaire from few companies, 
Extract, Transform and Load (ETL) technology has been chosen as the main concept 
to propose Social Network Extract, Transform and Load (SNETL) model. This 
model can use to enhance an ETL framework for integrating existing EIS 
functionality and Social Networks in data repository level based on Enterprise 
requirement by integration project‘s team. Finally, this study used SNETL Model to 
enhance Talend Open Studio (TOS) as an ETL framework with developing an 
example Input and Output module to integrate Facebook news and the number of its 
comments and likes as a social network data Example and news submission in 
SugarCRM as an EIS example. 
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ABSTRAK 
 Pada masa kini, rangkaian sosial menjadi sebahagian daripada kehidupan 
kita, dan ianya digunakan bagi tujuan yang tertentu seperti komuniti dan nilai 
terhadap perniagaan. Penggunaan kuasa laman rangkaian sosial dalam perniagaan 
dan enterprise akan menjadikan ianya bernilai dan luar biasa, di samping dapat 
mewujudkan integrasi di antara Sistem Maklumat Enterprise dan rangkaian sosial 
dengan menggunakan data yang bernilai tersebut sebagai satu cabaran dan keperluan 
baru bagi enterprise berkenaan.  Kajian ini menjalankan penyiasatan ke atas data dan 
rekabentuk rangkaian sosial di samping jenis dan rangka kerja Sistem Maklumat 
Enterprise dalam aras yang berbeza untuk penghasilan model yang sesuai melalui 
kaedah integrasi. Seterusnya, hasil perbandingan strategi integrasi yang berlainan dan 
teknologi integrasi, serta soal selidik dari beberapa syarikat, maka teknologi 
Penghasilan, Penukaran dan Penyimpanan telah dipilih sebagai konsep utama bagi 
membangunkan Model Penghasilan, Penukaran dan Penyimpanan Rangkaian Sosial. 
Model ini boleh digunakan untuk meningkatkan keupayaan struktur Penghasilan, 
Penukaran dan Penyimpanan bagi mengintegrasikan fungsi Sistem Maklumat 
Enterprise yang sedia ada, dan penyimpanan data rangkaian sosial mengikut 
keperluan enterprise dengan mengintegrasikan pasukan projek yang terlibat.  Kajian 
ini menggunakan Model Penghasilan, Penukaran dan Penyimpanan Rangkaian Sosial 
bagi  penambahbaikan Talend Open Studio (TOS) sebagai rangka kerja Penghasilan, 
Penukaran dan Penyimpanan dengan membangunkan contoh modul input dan output 
bagi mengintegrasikan berita Facebook dan bilangan komen sebagai contoh data 
rangkaian sosial, dan penghantaran berita dalam SugarCRM adalah sebagai contoh 
Sistem Maklumat Enterprise.  
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CHAPTER 1 
1 PROJECT OVERVIEW 
1.1 Introduction 
Over the past few years social networks have become popular. They also 
have speared from websites to online playing games. Involvement and importance in 
social networks is becoming penetrating and data volumes rise dramatically; 
nevertheless, the lack of set up methodologies of the field of databases is in existing 
tools and models for data storage and manipulation in the area. For example, the 
formats which are ready for use need modification of collected data to their 
representational capabilities, often excluding potentially useful data, and also there 
are not any standard storage formats promoting reuse, sharing or combination of data 
sets from different sources. 
Data integration is one of the aged investigation fields in the database area 
and has come out shortly after database systems were first introduced into the 
business world. 
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“Data integration involves combining data residing in different sources and 
providing users with a unified view of these data [1].” 
To facilitate ease and performance of information retrieval is the main 
objective of data integration when queries execute on a large set of sources‘ data 
which cannot retrieve them one by one from sources in execution time such as the 
way in Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) model. The most common data 
integration approach in data layer is to provide a set of materialized views or 
summery tables over the different source to provide data inside database. This reason 
is one of main reason for integrating data in data layer by Extract, Transform and 
Load (ETL) model instead of integration on other layer.   
1.2 Problem Background  
In today business and IT world, online communities and social networks have 
become the main concern for communication, fun and networking. The large number 
of online social networks in the different field has resulted in vast but varied 
information about people and their interesting. The rapid growth of social 
networking web sites in the workplace means companies can no longer ignore them. 
Furthermore, companies are trying to acquire access to the conversations on the 
social networks and participated in the dialogue. In order to use them with 
commercial view point to improve their service or business, we need to integrate 
them inside our organization process and Information Systems.  
There are lots of useful data available in social networks that persuade the 
enterprise to import and combine its data with their product and service information 
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without upgrading their current systems or spending high cost. In order to reach these 
usages, we need to integrate Social Networks‘ data and our Enterprise in our 
organization repository with ability of updating both from each other. This is exactly 
the place where integrating the Enterprise Information Systems (EIS)‘s and social 
networks in data layer becomes absolutely necessary. The current information inside 
companies database such as customer, products and services information‘s have a 
direct or indirect relation to pages, review and fan users in Social network that did 
not mapped or integrated together in most organization. They growth in separate line 
with extra effort and do not support each other to increase market, feedbacks, product 
quality and benefit improvement. 
1.3 Problem Statement 
Today Business needs up-to-date information about products, services and 
market from different social such as social network for using in their business or 
services but we have different social networks around the internet and existing EIS 
which do not support this data exchanging. We need to integrate them with exist 
customer and product information in organization IS. Data integration is the problem 
of combining data residing at different sources, and providing the enterprise user 
with a unified view of these data. In real world of application the problem of data 
integration plays an important role. Besides, vast information is available on the 
social networks and this information is widely distributed and heterogeneous.  Then, 
the main problems are: 
 Different separated social networks for different requirement exist on the 
internet which define different requirement in integration for Enterprise. 
 Enterprise needs transferring of required data around all social networks in or 
from their exist Enterprise Information Systems (EIS) such as Customer 
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Relationship Management (CRM), Enterprise resource Planning (ERP), 
Business Intelligent (BI) systems or Web Portals. 
During conducting this project study, there are some important questions 
arise: 
1. What are the values of social networks in EIS? 
2. What are the technologies of data integration? 
3. How EIS can integrate to social networks? 
1.4 Project Objectives 
The main objectives of this study are as follow: 
1. To study and analyze data integration issues of social networking and 
enterprise database 
2. To propose a model for integrating social network‘s data and enterprise 
information systems in data repository level. 
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1.5 Project Scope 
The scope of this study includes: 
1. The study focuses on data integration of social network‘s data and EIS 
database. 
2. The study evaluates and prototype the model by integrating an example of 
Facebook as a famous social network and SugarCRM as an EIS example. 
3. The study is about integrating in data repository level and is focused on EIS 
database side. 
1.6 The Project Importance 
      Social networking refers to the online communities which are built based 
on common interests and activities. These communities at first were the place to 
make friends and meet romantic partners in which they have moved into the 
enterprise world, thus some companies are attempting to gain access to the data on 
social networks to raise awareness of their products or services and keep in touch 
with their existing or potential customers [2]. Integrating social networks‘ data and 
enterprise information systems can generate a lot of interest amongst the 
organizations because of the high potential usage attached to the development and 
popularity of Social networks besides organization Information Systems (IS) 
infrastructure. 
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1.7 Summary 
This chapter discussed the overview of the study which is brief introduction 
of data integration in social networks. Beside, the problem background of this study 
and also the main challenges to integrate data in social networks that mentioned in 
problem statement. There are two project objectives that need to successfully achieve 
in order to produce a model to integrate data. 
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